KILLING FLOOR
1 1 Lee Child
6 twenty-six

WORKSHEET ANSWER KEY LEVEL 4

2 UK

3 crime

4 USA

5 first

7 Jack Reacher

8 soldier

9 military police

10 detective

2a Model answers:
a

Name: Jack Reacher
Job: was a soldier and is now a private detective
Wants: to find his brother’s killer

b

Name: Officer Roscoe
Job: police officer
Wants: to help Jack and to do her job well

c

Name: Detective Finlay
Job: police detective
Wants: to catch the killers and stop the counterfeit

d

Name: Paul Hubble
Job: was a banker
Wants: to feel safe and look after his family

e

Name: Charlie Hubble
Job: does not work
Wants: to find her husband, Paul

f

Name: Picard
Job: works for the FBI
Wants: to get the counterfeit money and kill people trying to stop him

2b Model answers:
a Jack Reacher found his brother’s killers and left the city.
b Officer Roscoe helped catch the bad men and stayed in the city to do her job.
c Detective Finlay helped save Paul, Roscoe, Charlie, and the children.
d Paul Hubble escaped and went back to his family.
e Charlie Hubble and the children escaped and went home.
f Picard was not a good man and he was killed by Finlay.
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Jack Reacher

Jack and Joe Reacher

Joe Reacher

was arrested for murder

was an investigator

liked Blind Blake’s music

did not have an address

was not married

lived in Washington

was thirty-six

was smart

worked for the Treasury

found soldiers who ran away

was thirty-eight

liked Officer Roscoe

stopped people printing
counterfeit money
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3b Reader’s own answer.
4 Model answers:
Scene

Notes

Officer Roscoe and I saw Kliner’s son coming out of Eno’s.
Kliner owns the warehouses where Joe’s body was found.

I waited for the Buick to follow me to the woods, then I shot
the two people who were trying to kill me and who killed Spivey.

I found Joe’s suit bag with a note inside a shoe
in one of these dumpsters outside the hotel.

While I was watching the warehouses through my field classes,
I saw a truck driving in. I looked inside, but it was empty.

Picard returned with two men, but without Roscoe, and pointed a gun
at Officer Finlay and myself. Then Picard took me to find Hubble.

We helped Finlay, Charlie, and Roscoe to escape,
then we all got away from the fire at the warehouses.
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5a Reader’s own answer.
5b Reader’s own answer.
6a 1 bill

2 briefcase

3 fence

4 fingerprint

5 handcuffs

6 match

7 warehouse

8 watch

6b Reader’s own answer.
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